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Life Lesson is a visual story about men

sharing their life lessons & experiences.

My friends, Calvin Williams and Marcus

Lundy were totally down for the project

as my guest. My heart was for them to

share hear and pour into one another.  I

feel like we don’t create enough spaces

for men to share, be vuneralble, + have

honest conversations -- It's needed.  The

fella's need to be empowered too! Men

have purpose too, When we share

experiences, we heal and it blesses the

next person who hears it. What you have

been through is not in vain, good or bad.

You have a testimony.
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CALVIN
WILLIAMS





what is your life lesson?
"Patience is everything. you know, you take

the time and have patience in  life, even

when you have sports everything doesn't

come right away. you have the game plan,

have structure, along with structure it

becomes a set up of just having patience.

So my  lesson  is for anybody out there

paying attention is that you always want to

have patience" - Calvin Willams







what are you learning now?
"what i learned in marriage is that you take each day

at a time. with marriage i always tell people it's like a

boxing ring, just like boxing, you gonna win some

rounds, you gonna loose some but it's all about

coming back and making adjustments, so your

trainer should be God and with that it should be

giving you faith, and with faith and you taking the

right/proper leadership styles and structures of your

marriage you can learn a lot from it, because there

are going to be some days where you may not be

on the same vibe as your spouse and it goes vice

versa but you just have to learn how to take a step

back and understand the concept of why did you

get married that's why i take a lot of pride in my

marriage and any other young couple or older

couple that's married, i like to listen to their insight

on marriage so i can apply it to my marriage so

my life lesson is having patience and you got to love

on one another." - Calvin Williams
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what is your life lesson?
"my life lesson would be that your power lies in

knowing and walking in your purpose"

- Marcus Lundy











what are you learning now?
"I committed myself to being more receptive to

love, whether it's receiving it or

giving it because being like Christ means being

open, I had to extend my arms

out to my brother as well"









"finding your purpose starts with figuring out

who you are, what you stand for, and who

you can help"

- Marcus Lundy







To Calvin & Marcus, Thank you for
sharing your story with us.  Black Men,

We need you. We love you. We see
you. We hear you.

- Sharda Jolayemi


